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PRODUCT INFORMATION

FEATURES

®RAM Quick-Grip™ Handlebar 
Mount for Apple MagSafe 
Compatible Phones
Part#: RAM-B-149Z-A-UN15WU UPC: 793442025068 Patented & Pats. Pend.

 B SIZE  SHORT ARM

• Kit includes RAM® Quick-Grip™ Holder for Apple MagSafe Charger, B size
diamond ball base, short double socket arm and RAM® U-Bolt base;
MagSafe Charger not included

• Compatible with iPhone 12 series, Pro and Pro Max, with or without Apple
MagSafe phone cases; not compatible with standard phone cases

• RAM® Quick-Grip™ Holder has removeable backing plate to adjust the
positioning of the MagSafe Charger

• U-bolt base includes bar spacer and accommodates rails from .5" to
1.25" in diameter

• Backed by a lifetime warranty

OVERVIEW The RAM  Quick-Grip  product line gets an Apple MagSafe Charger compatible insert. Designed speci�cally to �t the o
MagSafe Charger, this RAM  Quick-Grip  phone holder has a removable backing plate so you can install your Apple MagS
directly into the holder with the ability to adjust the positioning of the charging disk depending on your iPhone 12 model 
insert allows a perfect and secure �t for the MagSafe's charging disk and is only compatible for the iPhone 12, 12 Pro, 
and 12 mini with or without an o�cial Apple MagSafe case. Included in this kit is the RAM  Handlebar U-Bolt base with 
length socket arm, perfect for handlebar mounting on your motorcycle, UTV, or e-bike. The U-Bolt base accommodates ra
to 1.25" in diameter and includes a spacer for a tight �t without scratching the handlebar. Take advantage of your 
magnetic MagSafe charging abilities with this MagSafe mount.
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HARDWARE
INCLUDED

Assembly Hardware
(1) Safety Tether

 (1) 1/4"-20 U-Bolt for .5" - 1" Rails
 (1) 1/4"-20 U-Bolt for 1" - 1.25" Rails

(2) 1/4"-20 Nylock Nuts
(2) Rubber Caps

 (1) U-Bolt Spacer

HOLDER
DIMENSIONS

Height Range: 5.5" - 7"
Max Width: 3.5"

 Max Depth: .62"

CLAMP RANGE .5" - 1.25" diameter

SOCKET-TO-
SOCKET LENGTH

1.75"
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COMPATIBILITY

BALL SIZE

WEIGHT CAPACITY

MATERIALS

PACKAGING TYPE

ADDTIONAL
INFORMATION

B Size (1")

Standard Use: 2 lbs
Heavy-Duty Use: 1 lb 

Marine-grade aluminum
High strength composite 

Poly Bag

This holder will not support iPhone 13 models. For iPhone 12 mini, case is required and use of included tether is required. 

Exposure to vibrations, like those generated by high-powered motorcycle engines, might impact iPhone cameras. Click he 

(https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT212803) to learn more. 

MagSafe is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc., Cupertino, CA

COMPATIBLE
DEVICES

Apple:  iPhone 12, iPhone 12 mini (case required), iPhone 12 Pro, iPhone 12 Pro Max

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT212803

